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Abstract

**Background:** Internationally there is growing interest in strengthening intergenerational connectivity, through supporting organised intergenerational practices (IP). IP policy and practice has mainly focused on independent older people. IP needs to also include those with high support needs, some of whom may live in care homes.

**Objective:** This small UK qualitative study aimed to explore care home residents’ views of the connections that they have and would like, with younger generations. Ways of further developing IP in care homes were also considered.

**Design:** To enable the views of older care home residents to be elicited, a qualitative research design was adopted.

**Methods:** Three care homes were recruited from the UK My Home Life NorthEast care home practice development network. Sixteen residents participated in either focus groups (n=2) or individual interviews (n=6). The data were analysed using a thematic analysis.

**Results:** Care home residents spoke of continuing to have intergenerational connections to and with family members and; the need for such contact to adapt to mobility, sensory, communication or cognitive changes and the challenges of contact taking place in a communal living setting. Non family IP was welcome as long as it was guided, time limited
and purposeful; drawing on and providing a mutual exchange of lifelong skills, but also opening opportunities for acquiring new skills.

**Conclusion:** The findings suggest that older residents value their intergenerational connections and wish to maintain and develop opportunities for IP.

**Relevance to Practice:** Care home managers, staff and residents need to work together to implement meaningful IP that positively impacts on care home residents’ quality of life.
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INTRODUCTION

A body of international research suggests that positive intergenerational interaction has health and social benefits. These include improved mental well-being amongst the oldest old, (Grundy et al 2007); reciprocal generational exchange of life skills and knowledge (Hatton-Yeo 2008; Sanchez 2008); tackling ageism across generations (Abrams, Eller and Bryant 2006); older people transferring moral codes and social norms to younger people; creating and sustaining intergenerational solidarity and transmitting culture and history within and between generations (Bales et al. 2000; Generations United, 2002; Merz, Schuengel and Schulze 2007).

However across western societies there are societal and economic trends that are having a negative impact on intergenerational connections. For example, there are an increasing number of older people when the number of young people is decreasing (Harper, 2006). Deepening economic recessions are leading to relocation for employment and this decreases regular contact between young and older family members (Weber and Sultana, 2007). Also age segregated activities and living arrangements can reduce contact between generations (Granville, 2002; Hagestad and Uhlenberg, 2005; Lloyd, 2008). The latter is particularly prominent in the context of care homes where residents’ contact with younger generations is largely limited to family and care staff.

To counter the erosion of intergenerational contact, there is growing interest internationally in intergenerational practices (IP) that foster interaction between older and younger members of society (United Nations, 2002). This is particularly important in care homes where it has been
identified that residents can feel disconnected from wider society (World Health Organisation 2002). IP that is being implemented in care homes tends to be organised by care and activity staff, thus one generation suggesting activities for another. There could be differences in what care/activity staff and residents view as acceptable IP activity. Hence this study sought to explore residents’ views about IP to inform the development of IP from the perspective of older residents. Whilst there are various definitions of IP we adopted the following in our study to provide a focus for the discussions that we held with older care home residents: “IP aims to bring people together in purposeful, mutually beneficial activities which promote greater understanding and respect between generations [. . .] IP is inclusive, building on the positive resources that the young and old have to offer each other and those around them.” (Beth Johnson Foundation, 2001).

In this article we report on a small UK study that provides insights into the views of care home residents on their experiences and expectations of IP. We discuss the implications of our findings and suggest ways in which staff and residents might work together to implement IP. Firstly and to offer context, we draw on international literature to consider how IP activity is being initiated in care homes.

**Intergenerational connectivity and practices in care homes**

Within the care home sector intergenerational connectivity is mostly in the form of family visiting. There is considerable evidence that older residents wish to maintain contact with their families (Mann 2007; Rae 2009). Yet in this environment interaction between the older person and their family changes and they may no longer have opportunities to make useful and purposeful contribution to the lives of their children, grandchildren and great-
grandchildren. The unique across-generation sharing of family wisdom, continuity of the family, nurturing and mentoring (Bengston 2001; Mann 2007; Young and Wilmott 1961) can be lost if these relationships are not adjusted.

Valued activities between grandparent and grandchildren include home recreational activities such as reading stories and playing games; being a confidante; being a family anchor by transferring family values and history and being a reservoir of family wisdom (Harper 2005; Mann 2007; Robertson 1977). These can take place in care homes but all too often this is with adult children rather than grandchildren. Staff can support relationships with grandchildren by ensuring that visits are opportunities for intergenerational interaction. For example, grandchildren and grandparents have been encouraged to develop together family pictorial and narrative story books that can preserve the family’s history and can be used as a life-story underpinning care-planning processes (Cook and Clarke 2010).

Whilst maintaining contact with family is pivotal to between generational understanding and continuity, non-kin IP has developed albeit at different rates within different countries. Within the US, shared site intergenerational programmes have been running since at least the late 1970s, with for example, child care centres being co-located within nursing homes (Goyer & Zuses, 1998; Holmes 2009; Kaplan and Larkin 2004). Brownell (2008) described how high school students and care home residents living with dementia, participated in an organised arts programme. This experience improved the students’ attitudes to working with older people with dementia, and may have positively impacted on residents’ sense of isolation and displays of passive behaviour. Positive benefits of improved engagement
among frail older residents through children visiting nursing home residents to share activities have also been reported by Jarrott and Smith (2011).

From the 1990s and particularly following the 1993 European year of solidarity between generations (McInerney 1993) IP has increased within Europe (Sanchez et al 2007) and this has included care home based activities. For example, within Amtzell, a village in Germany, a feature of the municipal ‘generation village’ building programme was the building of a kindergarten next to a care home. This enabled regular contact between individuals in both facilities (Bardey 2007). In the Faroe Islands of Norway and Iceland, an intergenerational project ‘To bridge the gap between generations’ involves pre-school, elementary school children and college students fostering long term relationships with residents in nursing homes and older people attending day-care centres. Sharing of life stories, language and culture was central to the IP process between the older and younger people involved in this project (Hansen 2011).

In the UK voluntary and community based organisations such as EQUAL ARTS in the North East (http://www.equalarts.org.uk/) and Magic Me (www.magicme.co.uk), a UK London based organisation, have developed care home based, intergenerational arts and social programmes. These aim to bring younger and older adults together to draw on and exchange existing skills or learn new ones. Also activities co-ordinators in UK care homes increasingly attempt to co-ordinate intergenerational activities that range from everyday activities such as gardening or singing or baking, to the occasional, such as attending a performance or dining out. This emphasis of IP in care homes contrasts with the national ‘Generations Together,’ demonstrator initiative that had an emphasis on intergenerational activities with community dwelling older people (Department for Children Schools and Families 2009; Crowther and
Merrill 2011). The emphasis of IP on community dwelling older people in national UK programme reflects the reporting of what seems to be little care home, organised intergenerational activity in the EAGLE, 2006-2008 ‘European Approaches to Inter-Generational Lifelong Learning’ programme. This assessed intergenerational activity and lifelong learning across six European countries including Germany, UK, Romania, Finland, Italy and Greece (Fischer 2008).

Whilst this brief overview of the development of IP suggests that there is international interest in fostering organised opportunities for IP, a focus on IP in care homes remains underdeveloped. The World Health Organisation (2002) recognises that care home residents are segregated from their communities and this may detract from their quality of life. IP is therefore being implemented in the care home sector as a way of addressing social inclusion. Much of what is being implemented tends to be organised by care and activity staff. This may be acceptable to older residents and address their aspirations, however this is currently unknown. Hence this study sought to explore residents’ views about IP to inform the development of IP within the care home sector from the perspective of older residents.

METHODOLOGY

Research Design

A qualitative research design was adopted to enable the views of older residents to be elicited. As there was an explicit attempt to include residents with a range of problems such as communication and sensory problems (Cattan et al 2010; Tolson, Swan and Knussen 2002), the design was planned to be responsive to the needs of participants to enable them to take part. This led to different data collection methods being adopted. Such sensitivity and responsiveness to the needs of participants has been used in many areas including: explorations of well-being (Nussbaum 2000), health policy and quality of life (Cummins
Research setting

Three care homes were recruited from the UK My Home Life NorthEast care home network. This encompasses over 110 care homes and undertakes research and practice development initiatives that aim to enhance residents’ quality of life (Cook and Clarke 2010; Cook 2010). The following process was adopted to gain access to these research sites. After ethical approval had been obtained from the university ethics committee, all care homes in the network were sent an e-mail (using the network database) inviting them to participate. Ten managers responded indicating their willingness to participate and three homes were selected using a sampling matrix to ensure that a diverse sample of participating homes was recruited (Reed, Procter and Murray 1996). These had wide ranging registration status (residential, nursing and residential EMI); urban and rural location; individual proprietor and company management structure and willingness of residents to participate.

Sample and data collection

Two focus groups (one with five women and one with four women and one man) and six individual interviews (two men and four women) were held. The participants’ ages ranged from 56 – 98 years. They had various personal and health problems including limited mobility, communication difficulties, and visual or hearing impairment, and cognitive problems. Within the first focus group in a home with residential EMI registration status, it was difficult to instigate a group discussion and participants preferred being approached on a one to one basis. There were issues to do with attention span and concentration.
The participants were asked about activities past and present with family members, contact with non-kin, their likes and dislikes regarding activities, and their own ideas for intergenerational contact and interaction. At the beginning of the interview, informed consent was addressed. The interviews and focus group discussions were held in public lounges, and the duration varied from brief discussions of 10 minutes up to an hour. Interviews and focus group discussions were audio-recorded. Participants were assured that their contributions would be anonymised, although direct quotations would be used in reporting the findings. Whilst this study focused on the views of care home residents in the data collection, notes were taken to capture discussions that the researchers had with care home managers and activity coordinators in order to provide the wider context of existing activities in the participating care homes.

Analysis
The audio recordings were transcribed and thematic analysis undertaken. The transcripts were initially read to identify and code the topics, issues and examples of IP that the participants discussed. As analysis progressed, the codes were reviewed, extended and grouped. This led to the development of themes (Fereday and Muir-Cochrane 2006; Thorne 2000). The themes were reported back to the participants from one of the care homes through a group discussion. This provided ‘member checking’ in terms of ensuring that the care home residents contributed to data generation and subsequent interpretation.

FINDINGS
The term IP was not mentioned at all by our participants. This is not surprising because it is a term that denotes a form of practice, and is derived from a professional perspective. Yet all of the participants readily discussed the contact that they had with younger generations whilst
living in a care home. Their ideas and experiences of IP are initially presented through a discussion of intergenerational initiatives in care homes. This is followed by discussion of the following themes: Connection to and Continuity with Family, IP – Interaction with a purpose, and Challenges of implementing IP.

**Intergenerational initiatives and perceived benefits IP in care homes**

All of the participants indicated that they had participated in intergenerational activities within the care home. Everyone spoke of what they did with their family and how important keeping in touch with family was to their quality of life. These interactions are explored in the following section. They also valued contact with non-kin. The initial topic discussed by all participants was visits from local schools. For example, leading up to Christmas, children had visited from a local primary school and sang traditional and modern carols. Though this was enjoyable, the participants indicated that they valued interacting with the children after the performance. They had been asked to describe their experiences of Christmas when they were young – in some cases this was as long as 80 years ago. Miss A marvelled at their interest:

“They kept asking questions and were amazed at the fact that fruit could be a gift and a gift that was treasured. Things are so different now.”

In other situations visits were arranged to enable children to address aspects of the curriculum. In one home a visit had focused on old currency as part of studying history. Mrs N described how the children were intrigued by the descriptions of the coinage and the difficulties that they had in understanding a non decimalised system. In other home school children participated in arts and crafts with residents as described by Mrs L:
“We’ve had teenagers from the local school. They are lovely, just lovely. They come in and file our nails. It’s brilliant I think it’s brilliant because it keeps us on our toes because they talk about fashion.”

The participants enjoyed interacting with young people and were pleased that they were able to contribute to their education. One home provided work placement for 16-18 year old college students who were studying for a diploma in health and social care. They did not do “anything of a personal nature,” suggested Mrs L and they helped participants to “create my life book”. There were computers in this particular home and these students also helped residents to use the equipment to contact family and friends through Skype and e-mail.

Themed events such as the “Valentine’s meal that we held in the home” and “St Patrick’s Day celebration” and fayres provided opportunities for the participants to meet with adults from the wider community. In some homes the ideas for these types of events were generated from the residents’ committee and in others they were planned by staff. For example the activities co-ordinator in one home was keen to enable the residents to take part in the national election. Miss A commented:

“Well all the party representatives were invited to the home. Some sat with us and talked about their ideas. Others kept a distance. Who do you think got our vote? It was good that we were able to vote, it was always important for me.”

A further example was the visit from representatives of a local supermarket:
“They brought fruit samples to try, different fruit. That was good, something different.”

Participant discussions highlighted the diverse approaches that were taken with respect to IP in care homes. They valued the opportunity to interact with people from different generations and expressed the desire to contribute to the lives of younger generations. Initiatives that enabled residents to make a contribution were preferred. Ms B summed this up when she said “it is good to feel that I have done something worth doing.” Other perceived benefits included using old and developing new skills, opportunity for meaningful social interaction, and staying connected with the local community. In some situations taking part in intergenerational initiatives was challenging and required careful planning, hence this is addressed in a later section.

**Connection to and continuity with family**

Sustaining continuity of lifelong identity through family generational relations, particularly in the face of managing impairment was raised. To illustrate we draw on Mrs Y:

Mrs Y is in her mid 60s, a wheelchair user who five years previously, had suffered a debilitating stroke: “If I could just stand, just stand mind”; “This side’s dead, it’s so frustrating.” She spoke of a son and daughter and more extended family, who visited most days. For Mrs Y, having family living locally meant that she could also visit them, particularly on a Sunday when she might share a meal; “He’s [?] a good cook and I get to choose what I want like pork with really good crackling.”

Mrs Y enjoyed regular contact with her five grandchildren (4-18 years) and reflected on her continued role as a grandparent: “Me granddaughter’s 18 and grandson 17 and they visit as often as they can and they keep me young.”
A grand parenting role included acting as confidant, guide and mentor that gave significance to Mrs Y’s pivotal role in supporting younger generations, particularly in the face of the death of the grandfather:

“I said to our J no matter what happens or how terrible it is, you come and see your Grandma she’ll sort it [upset here] never be worried, come and see me.”

Mrs Y also illustrated the importance of continuing physical intimacy with young grandchildren:

“In my old house we use to sit on the settee cuddled up together.” [. . .] “In here if they [the grandchildren] come, usually just fly in and fling himself in me arms and I go backwards and he says “oh sorry grandma” and I say “it’s all right darling” and I just get a cuddle off him”

When asked if there was a private space in the care home where Mrs Y might receive her grandchildren:

“Well we’ve got a big lounge and we just go in there or in the bedroom, if we need to talk with out any one being there.”

Other participants also illustrated how keeping in touch with family affirmed a sense of self, particularly following a move to a care home where newer relationships such as those with care staff and other residents, may only have knowledge of the older and more frail self.
Keeping in touch with family was not without its difficulties. For Mrs M, geographical distance was a barrier. When asked about visits from children, grandchildren and great grandchildren: “mine don’t come very often, they come from a long way.” Much planning went into visits by remote family members to ensure that they occurred as frequently as possible. The anticipation of these visits and knowing that they would meet with their family contributed positively to the participants’ satisfaction with their life.

Contact between generations was limited for some participants. Miss A, now in her 90s had not had children and she spoke fondly of the times that she had spent with her nephews and nieces. However, now “the nieces and nephews have long grown up” and she has little contact with them. As well as losing contact with extended family members, the participants highlighted that one of the features of living to an advanced old age was witnessing the passing of your own and the next generation in one’s family,

“. . . at my age, I have seen them all go. There is no-one left in my family apart from me.”

(Miss A)

IP – Interaction with a purpose

The participants emphasised the need for IP to be purposeful and meaningful. Within a focus group, Miss A spoke of a visit from a school that did not seem to have a focus: “The children came from the school but they didn’t see us doing anything. I was worried they were bored.” With others in the group this led to a discussion about purposeful activity:

Ms C  We do have young people who come in and entertain us. We enjoy it
Miss A  *We also have quizzes. We enjoy that. It helps keep the brain active.*

Ms C  *The children wanted to know about the olden days, what we did when we were young.*

During this discussion, another participant reflected on doing something worthwhile for younger people:

Ms B  *I know one place I was at and the children used to love to come and would wander around the place and they would look at the pictures and everything and then, when they were going home, they said “thank you, we’ve enjoyed it”, you know, And you thought, ‘well I’ve done something worth doing.’*

There was some agreement from other discussants:

Ms C  *The children were coming in from the big school asking questions what we were like when we were children. We had two young ladies from the school last week*

Miss A  *They didn’t want to go home*

Ms C  *I think it was these two young girls, they were coming for work experience which a lot of children do. They were asking questions and*
they took part in the arts and crafts. That was really good and we could tell them about what it was like to work for your living.

In this case, IP with non-family younger generations may be valued for providing an opportunity to share lived experiences and to exchange generational differences that shaped these experiences. As Ms C alluded to, work experience in the 1930s and 1940s is likely to have been very different from contemporary times. It may also enable younger people to ‘see’ beyond what may be a frailer older person, to someone who has lived a rich and varied life.

The participants expressed their views about forming new groups, intergenerational or otherwise and how getting involved needs commitment and an interest in the first place. Ms B spoke of her love of gardening:

“I used to like sitting in my own garden, yes I love gardening. I had a beautiful garden. I only hope whoever’s got it now, they’re looking after it. “

When asked if she would enjoy sharing this skill with younger and older people, she suggested that although this may prove enjoyable, it may also be challenging when some participants’ enthusiasm may wane, leaving others to ‘pick up the pieces’. This suggests that IP might provide a platform for drawing on existing skills to develop ‘new’ activities within the care home. Mrs Y, introduced above, also illustrated how such development may be a connection to past home life. When asked about IP activities that she might like to explore:
“Get some planters and grow things in a planter. I got three carrot seeds for (small granddaughter) and her Granda had shown her how to plant them and they’d grow ginormous and she just pulls them out of the ground and she eats them and she just loves gardening and it’s a wonderful thing. So when she gets older she’s always being able to keep her garden nice.”

Within another focus group, three participants talked enthusiastically about acquiring new skills:

Ms B  We have an activities coordinator who teaches us arts and crafts

Miss A  She teaches us painting

Ms C  I like painting and knitting. Things I’ve never, ever done in my life. I enjoy it yes.

**Challenges of implementing intergenerational initiatives**

Whilst all the participants valued the opportunity to meet with people from younger generations, they varied considerably in what they considered to be a good experience. Mrs M stated she enjoyed her family visiting the home, and interacting with adult visitors yet was anxious when it was suggested that young people from the local college would participate in activities in the home. Another person stated that ‘it isn’t every grown up that likes children.’

In contrast Mrs Y welcomed the opportunity to spend time with young people. She recounted positive experiences of talking about her life

“We lived near Belsen, near where they sorted people for the concentration camps and I think they (the young people visiting), that was new to them. They wanted to know so much about me and my life.”
Residents have different likes and dislikes, experiences and expectations. Some participants highlighted their concern that they did not want to ‘bore’ young visitors. These older residents were exercised by their desire to interact with younger generations, suggesting that the type of intergenerational activity needed to take into account the preferences of the older person. This did not always happen with the consequence that the outcome was a negative experience for the resident. They suggested that participation in intergenerational activities required careful planning and there should be opportunities for residents to interact with younger generations in different ways.

Many of the participants also highlighted the difficulties they experienced when participating in activities. Communication, sensory and mobility problems limited what they could do and how they interacted with other people. They were concerned that young people (particularly children and teenagers) would not understand their problems nor have the skill to accommodate for their difficulties. They suggested that the involvement of very young people should be supported by adults who were sensitive and responsive to the needs of residents.

**Discussion**

Our findings from this small scale study suggest that from the perspectives of the participating older people, they value their intergenerational connections and wish to maintain and develop opportunities for IP. The participants also highlighted that this can be difficult. In the wider literature, challenges from the staff perspective have also been identified including lack of intergenerational experience and staff attitudes toward intergenerational contact (Hayes, 2003; Middlecamp and Gross, 2002; Salari, 2002).
IP can provide opportunities for social interaction with people who do not live in the care home. This is so important in addressing the social isolation and loneliness that residents can experience (Hubbard, Tester and Downs 2004; McKee, Harrison and Lee 1999). When taking part in IP they were able to use existing skills and develop new ones. Residents were able to engage in meaningful activities rather than experience the boredom of sitting around all day being busy doing nothing which has been widely reported in previous research (Cook and Stanley 2009; Harper-Ice 2002 ). This suggests that having the opportunity to participate in intergenerational initiatives has benefits for residents that are similar to those reported for older people who continue to live independently in their own communities (Lloyd 2008; Mann 2007; Martin, Springate, and Atkinson, 2009).

A few participants indicated that they preferred just having contact with their family. They acknowledged the impact that the move to a care home had on family relations with younger generations. This was expressed both in terms of person and environment physicality: Mrs Y’s intimacy with her grandchild continued beyond the transition to the more communal space of a care home, but now from within the confines of a bedroom. This required careful planning and support of staff to ensure that she was prepared for visits and was enabled to meet with her family in the circumstances that she chose. Being supported to make and carry out these types of decisions was important to our participants. In a life where opportunities for decision making are reduced, the older person’s autonomy can be threatened (Boyle 2008). When residents are involved in decisions about options and their preferences for intergenerational activities within the home, their autonomy, with respect to making and acting on their choices, can be upheld (Collopy 1988). It is therefore important to involve residents in decisions about IP. This will ensure that the activities that take place in the home
meet the residents’ preferences and takes account of intergenerational experience within the participating population (Hayes, 2003; Perrin, 2005).

Those individuals that wanted to participate in purposeful and organised activity with younger people outside of their family indicated that short-term rather than nurturing longer term relationships was preferable. They enjoyed a range of focused experiences and activities. Their description of purposeful initiatives often encompassed everyday activities such as gardening or filing nails, which in turn, might provide an opportunity for sharing news and views on common interests. This echoes findings from intergenerational initiatives such the ‘Generations Together’ programme and ‘Magic Me’ (www.magicme.co.uk). IP is about individuals getting on together with everyday tasks and this can lead to natural conversation between the generations (Lloyd, 2008; Crowther and Merrill, 2011). Perhaps this is why most of the residents expressed a preference for organised activities with a clear purpose rather than unstructured visits.

In conclusion this study’s findings suggest that residents desire to work with care home managers and staff to implement meaningful IP that can positively impact on their quality of life. Through building on existing international opportunities and initiatives for intergenerational connectivity in a way that is grounded in the older resident’s views about what is desirable the contribution of older people to society can be sustained (Brownell 2008; Hansen 2011; Jarrott and Smith 2011). This includes developing residents’ role in planning IP with family members. Furthermore the findings suggest that contact with non-family younger generations needs to be purposeful, to draw on and provide mutual exchange of lifelong skills, but also to open opportunities for acquiring new skills and sharing, learning and understanding each others’ life journey. Providing information about intergenerational
activities, as well as providing time to deliberate, enables residents to make informed choices about participation. Individual desires and needs should also be addressed. In terms of the latter, the needs of care home residents, including high support needs should not be a barrier to meaningful, inclusive and engaged intergenerational connectivity. In this way IP activities in care homes are likely to foster mutual and sustaining, positive intergenerational relations.

**Implications for Practice**

- Older residents wish to maintain intergenerational connectivity and this requires co-ordination and support.

- Intergenerational initiatives can foster and sustain an exchange of life skills and experiences, giving older people a sense of purpose

- Care home residents are part of wider communities and intergenerational practice can strengthen this connection

- Care home managers and staff have a key role in working with care home residents to implement a meaningful intergenerational agenda in the care home. For this to be successful, skills development is necessary to enable those working with residents to prevent physical, communication and cognitive changes, becoming barriers to participation.
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